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Everybody’s Talking
Wooden rug: A Spanish artist found a way to use her talent, 
express her feelings about her diffi cult upbringing, and provide 
an interesting and intricate piece to amaze viewers. Selva 
Aparicio used a wooden fl oor as her medium. Her fi nished 
piece is a rug that she carved into the wood. She calls it 
“Childhood Memories,” and it contains designs that reveal her 
journey growing up in a chaotic household. The rug carving 
is elaborate and is complete with fringe on the ends and an 
overall design that appears to be that of an actual traditional 
Persian carpet, until the viewer takes a closer look.

Doing nothing: People don’t often have jobs doing nothing, 
but that’s exactly what Shoji Morimoto of Japan does, and 
he gets paid for it. Morimoto himself came up with the idea 
for the dream job by advertising his services. He offered to 
make himself available to anyone who wanted company. 
Since posting his ad in 2018, the married father has been 
hired about 3,000 times to simply sit and listen to people 
talk. Or he might stand in a line for someone, accompany 
the person on a walk, or pose for a photo. Basically, he eases 
people’s loneliness without having to be a friend or even an 
acquaintance.

Cold spot: To someone living in a warm climate, -50 degrees 
Celsius (-58 degrees Fahrenheit) is unimaginable. But folks 
living in Oymyakon, Siberia, Russia, don’t even fl inch at the 
thought of that kind of cold. Known as the Pole of Cold, not 
even children mind the frostiness of this place in the winter. 
Kids in grades one to fi ve keep going to school, many of 
them walking from their homes, until the temperature hits 
-52 degrees Celsius (-61.6 degrees F). At that point, school 
offi cials offi cially close the doors of the learning institution 
until the mercury creeps back up to a more balmy level.

Gaming costs: If odd charges keep appearing on a credit 
card bill, the card holder usually assumes they are mistakes, at 
best, and fraud at worst. But what if the charges were actually 
being amassed by the card holder’s young child? That’s exactly 
what happened to Jessica Johnson of Wilton, Connecticut 
(U.S.). She didn’t realize that her young son was regularly 
playing a video game and was charging her card when he 
needed booster packs to play. Johnson called her bank when 
she started noticing the charges, but the total amount hit more 
than $16,000 (USD) before her investigations revealed the 
culprit.

Quoteable Quotes
“Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again.” —William Cullen 
Bryant
“A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of Nature.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

What’s Happening
Dec 12-Devon Christmas Arts Market Come check out 
our local artists, craftspeople and artisans each month at the 
Devon Community Center, 20 Haven Ave, Devon.The Market 
runs from noon to 4 pm. Free to attend

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE 
at www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. In the U.S., where will you find The Painted Desert?
2. Cass Elliot, Denny Doherty, and Michelle and John Phillips were 
members of what musical group?
3. If you are flummoxed, how are you feeling?
4. How many months of the year have 28 days?
5. What does SASE stand for?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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